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BIRD SHELTERS AND BATHS.
Figure 1 shown a practical form or

bird helter that la easily built. It
may be constructed upon the top of a
clothespost, or a post may be put up
especially for the purpose.

A cheese-bo- x cover forms the roof
of this shelter, and you can get one

of these for the asking at your gro-
cery.

Any thin sticks of a length equal to
the diameter of the cheese-bo- x cover
will do for the shelter perches. There
are four pairs of these perches, and
they should be nailed at their centers
to opposite sides of the post support in
the manner shown in the illustration.

Figure 2 shows a shelter and bath.
Any medium-size- d grocery-bo- x will do
tor the shelter, and an old tin pan will
answer the purpose of a receptacle for
bath water. Four or five cross sticks
should be placed within the box for
perches, and be fastened by nails

2
driven through the box sides into their
ends.

The water pan is supported in a
wooden frame (Fig. 3) hung from the
bottom of the shelter box by a pair of
uprights. The frame should be made
of the right size so the pan receptacle
will set down between the strips and
the rim will rest upon the strips. The
frame must be long enough, of course,
so the uprights can be fastened to
both it and the box, as shown, and in
case the pan to be used does not
reach from one end strip to the strip
opposite, as it is shown to do in the il-

lustration, it will be necessary to fas-

ten extra cross strips at the right
places to support the rim.

Screw a pair of screw-eye- s into the
top of the box as a provision for hang-

ing the shelter on a tree, on a post, or
on a wall.

Figure 4 shows a simple way in
which to fasten a pan bath to a tree
trunk.

The flower-po- t shelters in Fig. fi pre
sent a novel appearance In a yard

The simplest method of fastening the
flowerpots Is by using sorew-eyes- .

screwing a screw-ey- e through the hole
In the bottom of each pot into the post
or other support. The screw-ey- e can
be turned by hand, and the eye is
Urge enough to hold the pot in place,
which Is the advantage of using a
screw-ey- e Instead of a screw.
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HANGING FLOWER BOXES AND
BASKETS.

The flower-po- t basket In Pig. 1 Is
supported In a frame like that showa
in Fig. 2, made out of lightweight wire.
Stovepipe wire Is a good kind to use,
as It Is easily bent and breaks with a a
few twists at the point desired, mak-
ing a pair of wire cutters unnecessary.

First form the wire ring of the proper
diameter to catch around the under-
side of the top flange of the flower
pot, then attach the three wire hang-
ers to the ring, spacing them equldls-tantly- ,

and Join the upper ends In a
hoek as shown.

The basket shown in Fig. 3 Is made
from a wire egg busket. If you haven't
an unused basket In the house, you
can get a new one for 10 of 12 cents.
They come In diflVreat shapes and

sizes, but the one here shown is of
the best proportions for a flower. bask-

et
Figure 4 shows how two or more

flower-pot- s may be combined In a
wooden frame for a hanging box, and
Fig. 5 shows how the frame strips are
nailed together. Cross strips B should
be of the length of the outside diam-

eter of the flower-pot- measured Just

beneath the top flange, and strips A

should be of the proper length to oon-neo- t

the cross pleceB. After nailing
the frame strips together, screw screw-
eyes Into the ends of strips A, to
which to tie the suspending cords.

The hanging box shown In Fig.
may be made out of any shallow gro-
cery box. All that is necessary to
prepare it for use U to reinforce the
nailing of the boards where they
show signs of loosening, and to pro
vide It with hangers. The best man
ner of attaching the hangers Is as
shown in Fig- - 7, which is a view of
the box bottom. Strips A are several
Inches longer than the width of the
bo, and are nailed on crosswise with
the bottom boards.
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NEURASTHENIA (BRAIN FAG)
ITS CAUSE AND CORRECTION

Of all the Ills with which humanity
afflicted, undoubtedly the most prev-

alent, certainly that one most effectu-ill- y

destroying the happiness and the
reneral efficiency of the American peo-
ple. Is what has come of be unlversal-- y

known as "The Great American Dis-
ease," popularity called brain-fa- g or
lervous prostration, and more

known as neurasthenia.
Neurasthenia is a condition Induced

by severe shock or serious Illness; or
ay the cumulative effects of slight but
long continued end persistent Jrrita-'.Io- n

of one particular set of nerves;
it as the result of a general physical
ind moral softening from the lack of
íormal body functioning. All these
teveral causes may bring about a cen-.r-

nerve cell exhaustion identical in
esults. Just as too frequent or too

long holding of the finger on the push
jutton will quickly run down and ex- -

.must the primary battery cells of an
electric call bell circuit, so the too
'requent or too long continued work
ng of our nerve cells will produce ex
laustlon.

With reasonable care and use prl
.nary battery cells have a long life, be
cause they recuperate between

but if the signals follow too
sloeely or they are operated too con
Jnuously the battery plates lose this
recuperative power and tend to polar
xe, and even disintegrate; and with
the same treatment the very same
thing happens to our nerve cells for
the same reason. Nerve cells may be
worked beyond the point of possible
recuperation; hence, to maintain nor
mal physical, mental and moral
health our cells must be given ror
mal physiological use with time to
recuperate between discharges.

The symptoms of the disease of
neurasthenia are multitudinous, and to
attempt to enumerate them would take
us far beyond the scope Of this short
article. Suffice it to say that begin
nlng with simple (?) nervous indlges
tlon, Insomnia, and an occasional touch
of "the blues," the symptoms range
through disturbances involving all the
special senses and most of the ab
dominal organs In almost endless com
binatlon and degrees of severity
"Functional diseases" abound, a new
one usually breaking out about as rap-
idly as the old one Is controlled, so
that the victim endures practically a
continuous round of ill health. Pos-
sibly the one general universial symp-

tom Is "a tired feeling." The sufferer
wakes In the morning tired and Is apt
to remain tired all day until evening,
when the average neurasthenic wakes
up and wants to start something.

Resides that "tired feeling" so char
acteristic In the neurasthenic the chief
symptom is worry. A neurasthenic is
busy most of the time worrying about
something: either worrying about
what has happened, what is now hap-

pening, or what is likely to happen
some day. It Is a proved and accepted
physiological truth that the adult Is
more gravely Injured by worry than
by fatigue, the effect of worry on the
brain cells being exactly the same as
that resulting from hard physical la
bor.

Hut hard physical labor accomplishes
something presumably worth while,
and there is a certain tonic and rest
ful effect in contemplating the product
of labor; but worry produces nothing,
can never reach a conclusion because it
Is absolutely Illogical In origin and In
application, and can only serve to de-

stroy the most valuable thing man pos-

sesses, the very foundation of all
wealth thought, the creative concept

To think is to exercise the faculties
of judgment; to worry is to harass
with care and anxiety. No two things
can occupy the same space at the
same time, and no man can think or
do two things at the same time. There
fore we cannot think when we worry
and conversely we cannot worry when
we think: either one absolutely de-

stroys the other. Hence neurasthenics
are only worrying when they think
that they ar thinking. That they are
adrift on a mental sea without com
pass, chart or rudder Is what die
tresses and makes them weary, for
when they can think clearly and
definitely to a conclusion and then
follow it, they are no longer neuras-
thenics.

All that we possess that the animals
do not we have developed out of the
material wealth of the earth by the
power of our thoughts, and without
thought this world would still be a
wilderness and we remain nothing but
animals. Without thought man is a
weak, helpless and hopeless creature:
hut by using thought he has seised
dominion over all the earth, except
himself, and now boldly reaches out
to conquer the sir. Obviously wa
should use and, guard the source of
our greatest power most Jealously.
But do we?

Observers of universal phenomena
note the operation of a general law.
which Is that everything contains

within Itself the elements for Its own
destruction. Man himself, of course,

a part of thn universe, is subject
all these laws, and therefore, as

might be expected, the elements for
own are to be

found In the very Instincts and facul-
ties that raise us superior to the brute
Wrongfully used memory, Imagination
and the allied faculties would, If per
sisted In. surely annihilate our civili-
zation.

The history of the past 10.000 years
Indelibly written In the substance-o-
the earth itself proves civilisation
be an Intermittent and recurrent

phenomena. Nations rise, bloom and
decay because with the accumulation

material wealth the pressure of ne-

cessity decreases and the Individual
cltlseo, ceasing to strive, relaxes and
becomes soft or prematurely senile
oven neurasthenic, If you please.

When weary it is very easy and very
pleasant to relax and sink Into that
delightfully dreamy state; but here
lies the danger, for It is In that state
one so readily become Introspective
and by imperceptible stages drifts
uto and self-pit- and

quickly becomes and

A d mind Is like a root- -

bound plant: unless the roots are
shaken out and freed so they may con
tinuously reach out Into new soli that
plant will surely sicken ai d die. Smash
the pot and thn roots will shoot out
Into new toll and the plant will grow
and thrive. Just so the
mind must break out of Its shell of

self and forget itself In working, fight
ing, striving for something worth
while.

The lowest forms of life merely
sprawl and fwit. A baby sprawls and
feeds too; but with the first dawn of
intelligence begins a struggle and a
fight to a definite end the attainment
of knowledge through exjjerlence a
flgTit that never ceases, and that never
fails to react in personal development
either, so Iour as that wonderfully eff-

icient driving power, interest, Is main-

tained. The trouble with most of us
larger children Is that we are not
really Interested In anything. We re-

lax and demand to be amused: we
sprawl Intellectually and feed on
sensuous excitement; such Ideas as
current events Incite are vague, dif-

fuse, thin and weak they do not grip
us That is why comparatively rew or
us ever think in the true senso of the
term, and that is why like little chil-

dren we must again learn to use our
powers if we would be well.

The dominating instinct in man is
fear and this is why

Is dangerous. There are many
store rooms In the basement of man's
consciousness, commonly known as
the mind, and in these
dark and forgotten corners many
strange things are stored, only wait-
ing for the opportunity when they
may come forth to puzzle and con-

found us. "

There is nothing mysterious or ter
rible about the subconscious phenom
ena if, with a full knowledge of the
laws of the universe, of which we are
a part, we' frankly consider ourselves
a link in the chain of life extending
from an incomprehensibly remote past
to an equally Incomprehensible and re
mote future.

We deem It not at all strange, mere
ly because we happen to be familiar
with the fact, that there are handed
down to us strong memories out of the
remote past In the form of striking re-

semblances to a grandparent, or to
a or to one even
still more remote. All Inherited traits
are but cell memories', then why
strange or mysterious that there should
be handed down to us in the same way
and from the same source out of that
misty past, dim memories, vague and
nebular, but none the less memories,
of a paBt long left behind in the ad
vancing consciousness of the race?

In these latent impressions will be
found the key to the very pitiful truth
that the dominant impression in the
mind of man Is that of fear, and that
this is undoubtedly the source of those

d causeless terrors of early
childhood coming at a period before
terror should be known, and In later
years coming to us so furtively in the
night and in all weakened conditions
due to illness, to sudden surprise, or
to relaxation from any cause, a fear
imposslblo to overcome by any reason-
ing because it was burned into our
sympathetic nervous systems back in
the past when devils lurked behind
every leaf and man was In constant
terror of the unknown.

With the dawn of a more Intelligent
comprehension of the universe there
has como an appreciation t'aat nature's
movements ara so vast and contain so
many complex and never to be under-
stood forces that balance and counter-
balance each other, that one's confi-

dence In one's self Is always in inverse
proportion to one's knowledge of the
laws involved. Hence, tho most Intel-

ligent physician uses the least medi-

cine because he realizes more keenly

han any one else the complexity of

the phenomena with which he has to

deal and the extent to which conclu
slons are likely to be vitiated by un-

known factors In the problem. And
today, throughout the world, the Issue
Is being reverently but boldly met.

The remedy for our ills? To investí
ate; to think; to become personali

ties: to lay aside all fads and fancies
all prejudice, all superstition and tra-

dition, and take such steps for the re-

moval of the known cause as are found
to be necessary In the light of the
truth derived from modern methods
of scientific investigation all the
while remembering that the only
strong Individuals are those who work.

land that work alone gives courage
and I'alth
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CUPID HAD HIT HIM HARD

Surely Day of Romance Is Nat Ended
When Lovesick Swain Can Feel

Like This.

"Come, come, old man; don't let It
knock yon out. There are plenty of
other girls In the world. In six months
from now you will have forgotten
her."

"Tes, I suppose it Is as you say;
but it isn't six months from now.
Everything I see reminds me of her.
When I look at another woman I can't
help thinking how much more beauti-
ful she Is than any of them. When
the wind blowe I am reminded that it
Is probably adding to the color of her
cheeks. Whenever I pass a corner
where she and I have stood together
I have a strange empty feeling as
if something were gone out of my
life.

''When I look up at the sky, I can-
not keep from remembering that It
Is Above her. If I could only forget her
foi only a day, for only an hour, I

think I might learn to hope again;
but I can't get her out of my mind.
It seems to me that the viole world
Is changed since she told me that I
was never to eee her again. I can't
understand how anybody manages to
keep on being happy. I would give
aimosi anyming lo rorget ner." Chi-
cago Record-Heral-

Excelsior.
"Ton can never tell these days," re-

marked the man in the armchair,
"where the uplift will bob up next.
Every time there are several conse-
cutive days of rain and gloomy weath-
er I expect to read how a committee
of earnest persons has got together
and organised a Society tor the Pro-
motion of Higher Barometric Condi-
tions."

SHAKE INTO TOÜB SHOES
Allan Toot-Bu- t, the AaUaeplle powder tor Tired,
Tender, swollen, nervosa feat. Olrea reel and
comfort. lUketduolnaadelliht. Bold ere rr where,

we i aaaeae any iwaeHtitte. ror r&aa earn.
Allan B. Olma led. La lior, M. T, Adv.

The Domestic Mark.
"A man should be master In his own

house, Mr. Dolan," said Mr. Rafferty.
"He should. But Instead of being

master every now and then he finds
himself forced into the position of
umpire."

A fat man reminds one of a bay
window; a fat woman of a bale of hay.

Dried Beeaf.aScexJ

a choice flavor that you will

sHcee, aproad with creamed butter
half, lengthwise,

oa

together. oa
serve garniaherl with few pera
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A Real Need.
A Frenchman has

Invented an apparatus whereby yom

can wind your clock by opening
shutting a door, the winding machine

its work by the action of the
door.

is really needed, however, Is
an Invention that, attached to a
will rid of people of the
room. No known has yet been

to accomplish this purpose,
is there anything which pro-

mote greater efficiency and
and give more lasting satisfaction?
Ufe.

HOW TO TREAT PIMPLES AND

BLACKHEADS

For pimples and blackheads the fol-

lowing Is a most effective and eco-

nomical treatment: Gently smear the
parts with Cutl crura Oint-

ment, on the end of the finger, but
do not rub. Wash oft the Cuticura
Ointment in live minutes with

Soap and hot water and continue
bathing for some minutes. This treat-
ment Is best on rising and retiring.
At other use Cuticura Soap
freely for the toilet and bath, to as-

sist in preventing inflammation, irri
tation and cloKKlng of the pores, the
common cause of pimples, blackheads.
redness and roughness, yellow, oily,
mothy and other unwholesome condi-

tions of the skin.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the Sample of each
free,with 82-- Skin Book. Address post-

card "Cuticura, Dept L. Boston." Adv.

Her Explanation.
"Uncle Barnhart, member of

congress from Indiana, tells of a
young man from out his way who mat
a young woman he had not seen tor
many years.

"I thought you were dead,' was that
young man's greeting.

"No," insisted the girl, "but I'm
married."

"To whom?"
"Oh, some Englishman."

Hmile on wash day. That's whan you use
Red Cross Bog Blue. whiter than
snow. All grooars. Adv.

I

Many a man who Imagines himself
capable of ruling a nation can't even
keep his own out of mischief.

A financier may be a
promoter who gets by with It.

uncheon
Delicacies

wafer thin. Hickory Saaeevad with

remomhas

aad remore la sarta. Cut a Ubby'a

lay

Vienna Sausage Juat right for Sed Hots, or to serve

We yon try them serrad Eke tUsi Cot rye breed In

Vienna Sausage la aad lay

the bread. Place oa the top of the seasage
a few thla alúa of Ubby'a Midget PleUae.

Cover with tho other slice of bread aad
presa light ry Arrange plate aad
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